ASK AND YOU WILL RECEIVE, SEEK AND YOU WILL FIND, KNOCK AND IT WILL BE OPENED TO YOU .
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Special Spring Membership Offer!
Why become a Member of the A.R.E. of NY
Edgar Cayce Center? Here’s what one of our
Members wrote on our recent Survey:
“I am an avid fan of Edgar Cayce and it is my
#1 choice organization. I like to be a part of what
goes on there and enjoy my membership. I participate in
classes and enjoy the 10% discount in the bookstore.”
Now, during the month of April—in addition to all the other benefits of Center
Membership (see below)—we offer you these special opportunities:


All first time Members will receive a 20% off gift certificate for one-time use in
the A.R.E. of NY Bookstore.



Two longtime Members will assist
anyone who wants to be a
Member but cannot afford it.
From April 1st through 31st, any
new or renewing Member who
cannot afford the full price of a
one-year membership may pay
what she or he can afford toward
membership (minimum $5) and
these donors will make up the
difference.

Membership Benefits
 Valuable discounts (up to $50) on
many workshops and classes and
selected health/wellness services
• 10% discount on bookstore purchases
• Library privileges
• Free computerized astrology chart of
your choice for new Members.
 Free computerized numerology chart
for new 2 or 3 year Memberships
Daisies photo ©iStock.com/ElenaVolkova

(Spring Membership Offer continues on page 3)

Help us to grow our Center! Our “abundance-raising” goal is
ambitious, $111,000—but we’ve raised that much before and with
your help, we can do so again. When we all work together, the
power of our intention, love, service and financial energy can create miracles!
Our intention is to move this A.R.E. of NY Edgar Cayce Center that we love so
(Creating the Center of Our Dreams continues on page 4)
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Skylines

News & Views

Manhattan viewed from Liberty Park, NJ — photo by Ayako Sairenji.

New Roles at the Center

Meet Our Reception Volunteers

Tijana Cekic has accepted the position of Events Coordinator for A.R.E. NY, replacing Maria
Rodriguez who moved on from the role
in March. Tijana has been our Facebook
and editing Volunteer for some time and
recently also took on the role of E-Blast
Coordinator.

In the last two issues of The Open Door, we’ve introduced members of our Volunteer Reception Staff to you,
our Community. Each of our Reception Volunteers provides what Volunteer Coordinator Miranda Rose Gold
calls “a golden and essential act of service!” We conclude the introductions of our Reception Staff with a profile of the following very special Volunteer. Please meet:

Coming from a background in Human Development and Psychology, with a BA
from SUNY Empire State College, Tijana
honed her skills as a coordinator working in the medical
field, social services and the real estate industry. She has
received recognition as an online writer and has had a
long-term love and practice of photography and design:
She says the latter, in particular, has been of great help in
the social media portion of her work at our Center.

Elena Rassolova
Born in Moscow, Elena came to the
U.S. to earn her BS in Finance and
Marketing from Arizona State University. She is an Intuitive Consultant and
speaker, and a Holistic and Lifestyle
Wellness Coach. She enjoys volunteering at the NY Edgar Cayce Center,
where she also offers oracle card
readings at psychic fairs and presents workshops. Her
philosophy is that a full integration of physical, mental,
emotional and spiritual wellbeing allows you to live an
authentic, fully engaged life. Elena was always gifted
with intuitive abilities; however they were enhanced and
expanded through study of various healing modalities
and via her personal journey of self growth. She is here to
inspire, support and guide others to reconnect to their
inner wisdom and create a life they love."

Tijana discovered A.R.E. of NY around 2006, after a
series of transformational experiences set her on a crash
course of self-discovery. Looking back, she notes a number of synchronicities over the years that eventually guided her to the A.R.E. Even in her childhood in Serbia, Tijana recalls chancing upon a documentary on Edgar
Cayce that captivated her attention and opened her mind
to a new set of possibilities. She credits interactions with
the Center's teachers and Community Members with
helping further her understanding of the multi-faceted
nature of human reality and spurring her on to further
exploration.
(New Roles at the Center continues on page 13)

We are grateful to all our Volunteers for the dedicated service
they give so generously. Please contact Miranda Rose Gold at
[mirandarose@nyc.rr.com] if you would like to become a
member of our “golden and essential” Volunteer Reception Staff. 

Wanted: Your Photos, Poetry!

Thanks to Ayako Sairenji for permitting us to use her beautiful photo of
Manhattan, as seen from Liberty Park in NJ, as the new headline photo for this page, above.
We invite you to submit your photos of NYC and the surrounding areas for publication in The Open Door, especially
photos that may have a spiritually uplifting theme. We also welcome submissions of your poetry. Or submit a favorite
poem or quote by another to An Inner Dimension (on our back page). Thank you! 
Share your visions, ideals, inspirations, comments, criticisms, opinions or suggestions —or
submit a poem, photograph or a life event for Transitions. Send to the Editor c/o:
The Open Door 2
Lynne Salomon Miceli, 3836 Trant Circle, Norfolk, VA 23502 or e-mail: [turquoisefire3836@gmail.com].

(Spring Membership Offer continued from page 1)
“The Cayce readings have been extremely important
in my life. I believe it's important to have an A.R.E.
Center in New York City. I want to be part of that and
support it,” wrote another Member.
Membership does much more than provide you with
discounts and privileges. It helps to keep our
New York Edgar Cayce Center open and
thriving to serve you and other
seekers—now and in the future. Your
membership helps to keep our weekly
Search For God, Prayers for Healing
Meditation, Prosperity and other free
groups here to support you in your
meditation and prayer practice and spiritual growth.
Your Membership also keeps programs, workshops,
courses and other events ongoing at our Center. Did you
develop healing skills or learn to use your intuitive
abilities at the A.R.E. NY? Did you learn to apply Cayce
remedies or enjoy a reading or healing at a Psychic and
Healing Fair? Memberships helped to make that possible.
Memberships help keep the many wellness and intuitive
services offered at the Center available, including hard-to

-find therapies such as castor oil packs and Seitai.
“Enlightenment, spiritual growth, new friends.”
Maybe you are one of the many who have developed
special friendships at our Center that will last a lifetime.
That fellowship is one of the most beautiful gifts of our
Center—and Memberships help to make it possible.
If you are not yet a Member, we encourage you to
join during this Spring Membership Drive in
April and receive the special bonus of a one
-time 20% off certificate for any books or
products in our Bookstore. If you cannot afford
a Membership, remember that during this
Drive, assistance is available! Pay what you
can afford—as little as $5—and the rest will be
paid by our anonymous “angels.”
If you are a Member, we thank you! You may want to
consider giving a Membership as a gift to another. It will
also help the Center if you renew your membership in a
timely way when you receive your renewal notice.
Use the form below to become a Member now—or join via
our website, http://www.edgarcaycenyc.org, or by phone!
We appreciate all our Members! Thank you for helping our
Center to bloom and grow this Spring! 

Membership Application
A.R.E. of NY Edgar Cayce Center
MAIL TO: 241 W. 30 ST. 2nd fl. New York, NY 10001
Membership Benefits Include: Discounts on many health/wellness services and on workshops
and classes. •10% discount on bookstore purchases • Library privileges • Free computerized
astrology report for new Members • Free computerized numerology report when you enroll in 2 or 3 year Membership for the first time! • AND DURING OUR APRIL DRIVE, for new Members—a one-time 20% off certificate
for use in our Bookstore!
Yes, I want to be a member of the A.R.E. of NY Edgar Cayce Center. Please enroll me in a:

 Basic 1 year Membership - Annual dues $50 or if you cannot afford this amount, check here___, pay what you can
($5 minimum) and our anonymous “angels” will make up the difference during the month of April!
 Basic 2 year Membership - 2 Years of benefits for $85 (Save $15!)
 Basic 3 year Membership - 3 Years of benefits for $120 (Save $30!)
 Family Membership - Annual Dues $75.00. Covers the immediate family for one year.
 2 year Family Membership - 2 Years of benefits for $135.00 (Save $15!)
 3 year Family Membership - 3 Years of benefits for $195.00 (Save $30!)
 Senior Membership – Annual Dues $40 (Age 65 or above)
 2 year Senior Membership – 2 Years of benefits for $70 (Save $10!)
 3 year Senior Membership –3 Years of benefits for $100 (Save $20!)
 1 year Student Membership – Annual Dues $40. Full-time students up to age 26. Enclose copy of your Student ID .
Method of Payment: ___ Check/Money Order made payable to A.R.E. of N.Y.
Credit Card: VISA ___ MASTERCARD ___ AMERICAN EXPRESS ___ DISCOVER ___
Card Number: _________________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: Month _______ Year _____________ Security Code: ___ ___ ___
Signature (If paying by credit card): __________________________________________________________
Name (Print): _______________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Street Address: ____________________________________ City ________________________ State _____
Zip Code ____________ E-mail: ______________________________________________________________
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(Creating the Center of Our Dreams, continued from p. 1)
much up to a higher level of service to a
greater number of people, helping us all
to grow in consciousness. (See our specific goals in box at right.)
As of March, we’ve passed the 10% milestone ($11,100)
in our climb toward our goal. Our next short-term objective
is $22,200 or 20% of our total. Here are some ways you
can help:






Make a tax-deductible donation. You can use the form
below, donate online via our website or call in a credit
card contribution.
Make a monthly credit card pledge—any amount you
choose for as many months as you like. (You can also
change the amount or duration of this pledge at any
time, in accordance with your needs.) This is a wonderful way to make a generous gift and help A.R.E. NY
without straining your budget. Please use the form be
low to make your pledge.
Participate in GoodShop and/or GoodSearch and regis-

OUR DREAM CENTER GOALS:
• $10,000 for expansion efforts (PR,
advertising, outreach)
• $5,000 for Center improvements
• $25,000 toward general operating
expenses
• $60,000 for an Executive Director’s salary
• $11,000 for “Seed Fund” for future
development
TOTAL: $111,000

ter A.R.E. of NY as the cause you “goodshop” or
“goodsearch” for. Then, when you shop online or
search the Internet, a donation goes to A.R.E. of NY at
no extra cost to you. For example, send someone
flowers for Mother’s Day using 1-800-Flowers, and
the store will donate 7% of the cost of your purchase
to A.R.E. NY. (See article on page 5 for details.)
Join us in regular prayer and meditation for the Center
(Creating the Center of Our Dreams continues on p. 12)

A.R.E. of New York Edgar Cayce Center
241 W. 30th St. 2nd fl. New York, NY 10001
212-691-7690 www.edgarcaycenyc.org

Yes, I’m contributing to help Create the Center of Our Dreams!
__ I want to make a monthly donation of $_____ for ___ months.
\

(Credit card information is required for monthly pledges.) Note: A monthly donation of $84 for

12 months = a yearly total of $1008 = 2015 Golden Heart Level.)

__I am making a one-time donation at the level of:
SALT OF THE EARTH: $100 ___
BENEFACTOR: $250 ___
LIGHTWORKER: $500 ___

GOLDEN HEART: $1000 ___
VISIONARY: $2500 ___
OTHER AMOUNT: ___ (Gifts of any amount make a difference!)

Make my donation anonymous, please.
Method of payment: _____ Check/money order payable to A.R.E. of N.Y.
___

Credit Card: ___ VISA ____MASTER CARD ____AMERICAN EXPRESS ___ DISCOVER
Card Number: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Expiration Date: Month ______ Year ______ Security Number ___ ___ ___
Signature (if paying by credit card)______________________________________________________________
Name (Print) ________________________________________Phone:___________________________________
Address : ____________________________________________________________________________________
e-mail: ______________________________________________________________________________________

____ I am also interested in: ___ Volunteering at the Center ___Serving on the Board of Trustees
Please contact me. Name: ______________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________e-mail: ________________________________________
* Donations to A.R.E. of NY are tax-deductible. A copy of our most recent IRS financial report is available on request - or
contact the Office of the Attorney General, Charities Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271.
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Surf the Net, Shop Online
& Benefit the Cause of Your Choice!
Imagine that you shop online at one of your preferred stores–and the
store donates a percentage to A.R.E. of NY, or any cause you choose, at no
extra cost to you!
Imagine if every time you do an online search, money is donated to a charity
you care about—at no cost to you!

You don’t have to just imagine these things because they
are real and available–through “Goodsearch” and
“Goodshop.”
How Did It Start?
GoodSearch and Goodshop are the brainchildren of J.J.
Ramberg, host of the program Your Business on
MSNBC and author of It's Your Business, and her brother Ken Ramberg. After selling his company, JOBTRAK, to Monster.com, Ken hoped to do something
game-changing in the philanthropic world. “What if a
percentage of the billions of dollars earned by search
engine giants was directed to the users' favorite causes?”
he thought.
J.J. Ramberg and her brother developed the concept for
Goodsearch while she reported for CNN in New Orleans
during Hurricane Katrina. “Seeing what was happening
all around me made me believe more than ever that I
needed to do something that would help not only these
people and these cities, but all the causes that need so
much support around the country,” she said. (Quotes
from http://www.goodsearch.com/team.)
More than 15 million people used Goodsearch last year
to support more than 100,000 non-profits and schools.
Since 2006, Goodsearch users have raised more than $9
million, participated in over 1.1 billion charitable actions, and have truly made a difference.
How Does it Work?
GoodSearch: Search engines make money from their
advertisers. Goodsearch has patented a way to track and
direct the search-generated proceeds to causes. A portion
of the advertiser dollars (not your own!) earned as a result of your searches is passed on to the organization
you've chosen to support.

Goodshop: You shop online and participating stores
donate a percentage to your charity.
How Do I Do It?
Go to http://www.goodsearch.com/ and register the
cause you want to benefit. To make A.R.E. of NY the
charity you shop for, you’ll need to type in Association for Research and Enlightenment of New York.
Goodshop: To shop online and generate donations for
your cause, first be sure you’ve registered the cause
you will shop for, then on the Goodsearch/Goodshop
site, www.goodsearch.com/ click Goodshop and access your store from that site. Or download Goodshop’s new mobile shopping app at http://
www.goodsearch.com/mobile.
When you shop via Goodshop you find the most up-to
-date coupons and deals at over 2,400 popular online
retailers and a percent of every purchase goes to your
cause! Participating stores include:
1800Flowers
Amazon
Macy’s
Staples
Dell
Apple
Bed Bath and Beyond
and many more.

Crate and Barrel
eBay
The Gap
Travelocity
Delta Air Lines
Hotels.com
Office Depot

Goodsearch: Register your cause, then you can download a free App that adds GoodSearch as the default
search provider in your browser from http://
www.goodsearch.com/goodto-go/plugin. Or just bookmark Goodsearch and go there to search online.

(GoodSearch & GoodShop continues on page 6)
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MOTHER NATURE’S REMEDIES:

IODINE: Why You Need It;

Why You Can’t Live Without It
Every cell in the body contains and utilizes iodine, iodide
or both. These are concentrated in the body’s glandular
system. The thyroid gland contains a higher concentration
of iodine than any other organ, with large amounts also
stored in “iodine receptors” in the salivary glands, the
brain, stomach, breasts, ovaries and prostate. In the brain,
iodine concentrates in areas associated with Parkinson’s
and Alzheimer’s disease.
The Japanese average daily intake of iodine is 13.8 milligrams (mg), compared with one tenth that amount—175
micrograms (mcg)—for the U.S. The Japanese eat seaweed, the food most plentiful in iodine, with every meal.
It is even in store-bought snack items in Japan.

by Carol Schneider
The U.S. Recommended Daily Allowance (USRDA) for
iodine (150 mcg) was set up in the 20’s to prevent goiter,
caused by iodine deficiency: 750 mcg ingested in refined
salt was expected to yield 17.2 mcg of iodine in the
body. We find this level prevents goiter, but with only
10% bioavailability, is currently inadequate to promote
optimal thyroid, endocrine, and immune system functioning, and certainly inadequate to prevent cancer.
Flechas explains the prostate and stomach utilize iodine,
whereas thyroid, skin and salivary glands need iodide
and the breasts, as well as the rest of the body, need both.
He suggests that adults take 12.5 mg as Iodoral
or Lugol’s liquid (both contain iodine/iodide).

When iodine is taken, hormonal imbalances such as hypothyroidism, Hashimo“Iodine deficiency is rampant” according to
to’s and Grave’s diseases and condiDr. David Brownstein, who has tested over
tions such as fatigue, autoimmune
4,000 patients with various conditions, 96% of
disorders and cancer can be mitigated
whom demonstrated low iodine levels. Their
if not entirely cured. Dr. Jorge Fesuccessful treatments are testaments to how
chas’ clinical studies show increasing Sushi wrapped in seaweed curable these conditions are. “I have yet to see
iodine intake reverses low body temanother nutrient (besides iodine) perform so well…My
perature, fatigue, weight gain, insomnia, low sex drive,
colleagues report similar experiences… and medical redry hair, skin and nails, hair loss, anxiety, low motiva- search only supports what we are seeing in our clinics.”
tion, headaches, poor memory, fibromyalgia, and other
Brownstein and his colleagues use several tests, one of
conditions mainstream doctors cannot explain.
which is the Iodine Loading test, to ascertain the degree
Iodine is essential for the normal growth and developof thyroid deficiency. The patient takes 50 mg of an ioment of the child in utero, where severe iodine deficiency dine/iodide supplement. The urine is collected after 24
can deliver an infant with mental retardation, deafness, hours and the iodine excretion measured. Sufficient iodelayed physical and intellectual development, or cause dine is present when more than 90% of the iodine is exspontaneous abortion. The Japanese, with the highest io- creted (45 mg), as the body will keep the iodine it needs.
dine intake, also have the highest I.Q.s in the world. Dr. Certain vitamins, B2 and B3, and minerals such as seleFlechas gave 12.5 mg of iodine daily to a woman pregnium aid in the absorption process. Iodine loading evinant with her fifth child and, she delivered a child with an dently rids the body of toxins in the iodine receptors at
I.Q. 20+ points higher than his siblings.
“Nigiri And Gunkan Sushi” photo courtesy of pakorn/freedigitalphotos.net

(Iodine: Why You Need It continues on page 7)

(Surf the Net, Shop Online—GoodSearch & GoodShop continued from p. 5)
Goodsearch is powered by Yahoo and is an effective search engine. The charity you “good-search” for receives about a
penny with each search. It’s a small amount, but when we all do it, it adds up. If you can search successfully and
have a donation of any size go to a good cause, that’s better than doing the same search with no donation! There is no
charge to you for any of this.
While Goodsearch and Goodshop will not take the place of other contributions to A.R.E. of NY or other charities,
they offer a way to make a better world by just doing things you would have done anyway! And when many of us
participate, the result can be a real boon for A.R.E. of NY. Imagine that! 
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(Iodine: Why You Need It, continued from
page 6)
the same time, as they are found in the urine
collection. I believe the iodine loading test is
crucial for all who care about their health
and I will ask my integrative doctor about it,
as I suspect, aside from my thyroid, that my
body is low in iodine.
Iodine was once used in the U.S, as an anticaking agent in baked goods (1 slice of bread
had 150mcg of iodine). For fear of a too
high iodine level, in 1980 the iodine was replaced with bromine.
Iodine levels have fallen by 50% over the
last 30 years according to Center for Disease
Control data. Many avoid refined salt as it
increases blood pressure. Further, it has been
robbed of all the minerals that would balance
blood pressure and give iodine the mineral
support it needs. To make matters worse,
toxic chemicals are added, designed to make
salt more free-flowing and white: Ferrocyanide (toxic), talc (cancer-promoting) and silica
aluminate (Alzheimers-promoting). Dr. Brownstein says Celtic sea salt should be used instead,
having the proper balance of minerals and iodine. If
I dined out often I would carry sea salt with me!
Our soil is depleted
due to poor farming
techniques. The Japanese not only eat iodine-rich seaweed—
they also fertilize their
soil with seaweed. (Of course, anything grown in
Japan or swimming in the Pacific Ocean is
not a good bet now after Fukushima, so find
out where your seaweed comes from.)
The biggest theft of iodine in the body is
caused by the highly reactive halogen family
of elements. Iodine is part of this family
which also includes fluorine, chlorine and
bromine. Those three toxic halides are so
pervasive in our bodies because iodine receptors will grab them, blocking out the
much needed iodine. Fluoride is found in
municipal drinking water; bromine in baked
goods, sodas, and pesticides on non-organic
fruits and vegetables; chlorine comes from
bath water, swimming pools and dishwasher
steam and cleansers.

POETRY
THIS UNEXPECTED CLOCK
And your spoil shall be gathered like the gathering of the caterpillar: as the running to and fro of locusts shall he run upon them.
—Isaiah 33:4

resists the weight of anonymity.
Embedded beneath sidewalk-glass,
sanded by frenetic years
of feet, its face leers up
like a drowned man submerged
in ice. A jewelry store window
mirrors thawing sun.
A glass façade flashes
copper. I bite
into a yellow apple, dissolve
into glare. The slogan of a long-defunct
department store wreathes the clock’s face:
Buy on time
Be on time
The clock’s enameled hands turn
into the scrolled I’s
of illuminated Bibles. Harp in hand, Isaiah
chants the chirps & trills
of desert locusts. Now
the clock hands saw with cello bows—
tempos pulse
even as the clock slows, & time allows me,
I imagine,
to catch up.
By Dean Kostos
from the collection, This Is Not A Skyscraper
Then there are the perchlorates (chlorine/oxygen mixtures) from
rocket fuel, which have been disposed of directly into the ground and
contaminated the entire Colorado River which waters 15% of the
nation’s crops and 13% of its livestock.
The Physician’s Reference Notebook by William McGarey, MD
suggests Atomidine for most conditions A-Z, involving eliminations
or glandular incoordination. (An iodine product based on a formula
from the Edgar Cayce readings, Atomidine is now sold by Heritage

(Iodine: Why You Need It continues on page 8)
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The Train
Life is like a journey on a train
with its stations, with changes of routes
and with accidents...

(Iodine: Why You Need It, continued from page 7)
Store. Atomic Iodine, from Baar Products, is based
on the same Cayce formula.)
A recommended schedule* for taking Atomidine is
in a cycle of 1, 2, 3, 2, 1 drops per day for five
days, off five days, then 1, 2, 3, 2, 1 drops per day
for another five days. (End of cycle.) Do this once
per month (that is, when the cycle is done, wait two
weeks and begin again). “1, 2, 3, 2, 1” means one
drop the first day, two drops the second day, three
drops the third day, two drops the fourth day, and
one drop the fifth day—in half a glass of water,
before breakfast.
Atomidine, available from
Heritage Store, is an iodine solution
based on a formula given in
the Edgar Cayce readings.

At birth, we boarded the train and met our
parents—and we believe they will always travel at our
side. However, at some station our parents will step
down from the train, leaving us on this journey alone.
As time goes by, other people will board the
train—and they will be significant: our siblings,
friends, children, and even the love of our
life. Many will step down and leave a permanent
vacuum. Others will go so unnoticed that we
don’t realize that they vacated their seats!
This train ride will be full of joy, sorrow, fantasy,
expectations, hellos, goodbyes, and farewells.
Success consists of having a good relationship
with all passengers… requiring that we give the
best of ourselves.
The mystery to everyone is: We do not know at
which station we ourselves will step down. So, we
must live in the best way—love, forgive, and offer
the best of who we are. It is important to do this
because when the time comes for us to step
down and leave our seat empty—we should leave
behind beautiful memories for those who will
continue to travel on the train of life.
I wish you a joyful journey for the coming year on
the train of life. Reap success and give lots of
love.
More importantly, thank God for the journey!
Lastly, I thank you for being one of the
passengers on my train!
Author Unknown

Atomic Iodine, available
from Baar products, is
based on the same formula
from the Cayce readings
and is electrified as described in
Cayce Reading 1734-5 .
The Edgar Cayce Encyclopedia of Healing is correct in cautioning users of Atomidine that too much
iodine can lead to overstimulation of the thyroid
gland. The Edgar Cayce Database includes the following caution regarding use of Atomidine, which
would also apply to use of Atomic Iodine:
“CAUTION: Atomidine should only be taken under the supervision of a physician. Some individuals
may experience increased anxiety and/or cardiovascular functioning as a result of taking Atomidine.”
*This schedule is recommended in the Edgar
Cayce Health Database, accessible via the website
of the international A.R.E.: www.edgarcayce.org.


A MUST WATCH IS DR FLECHAS’ VIDEO ON IODINE:
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/
articles/archive/2013/05/04/iodine-deficiencyaffect-childs-brain-function.aspx.

Recommended reading: Iodine, Why You
Need it, by Dr. David Brownstein, M.D.

Submitted by Helen Mawn.
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ransitions

In this section, we share life
events of our Community members—births, deaths, marriages,
adoptions, graduations, ordinations, books published and other transformative milestones:
Congratulations to Dean Kostos
on the publication in April by
Red Hen Press of his new collection of poetry, This Is Not a Skyscraper! The collection, which examines
New York City through a surreal lens,
won the 2013 Benjamin Saltman
poetry award and is the fifth
book of Dean’s verse to be published. A poem from the collection appears in our Poetry section on page 7. Dean
has also published poems, essays, literary criticism
and translations in a variety of journals and other
publications.
Dean has taught poetry and literature at Wesleyan, Gallatin School of NYU, and now teaches at City University
of New York; He has also taught a class on Poetry of
the Spirit at the A.R.E. NY Center. A book party
and reading are planned to celebrate the release of
the book on Saturday, April 4th at 2:00 pm at Pongsri Thai
Restaurant, 165 W. 23rd Street. All are welcome.
Our congratulations also to Polly
Guerin, a former member of the
A.R.E. of NY Board and Life Member of A.R.E. NY. Her second book
about New York City history, The
General Society of Mechanics and
Tradesman of the City of New
York—A History will be published
by The History Press on April 15th.
A former adjunct professor at the Fashion Institute of
Technology, Polly is the author of a number of college
textbooks. Her features on the decorative arts, antiques,
and design have appeared in Art & Antiques magazine.
She is the author of five blogs on fashion, culture, history,
health and the Edgar Cayce information, including
awakenyoursleepingbeautyedgarcayce.blogpot.com and
pollytalkfromnewyork.blogspot.com.
Polly has also written interviews and other features for
The Open Door.

Photo by David Hykes © 2012 all rights reserved.

“Let thy love of life, then, be in keeping with a
poem, the poem of life—love, hope, joy,
gladness. This is the poetry of life…”
Edgar Cayce Reading 3440-2

Jack Keller left this Earth plane
suddenly on February 7th, 2015.
He was a professional engineer
and writer/author of books such as
Complete Book of Numerology
published by St. Martin's Press,
and the forthcoming book, I am
God. Jack was also an on-air personality for nearly thirty years, co-hosting with his
wife Joyce Keller on WGBB-Radio and Blogtalk Radio, and made frequent appearances with Joey Reynolds on WOR-Radio. Jack was a yoga and meditation
teacher via TV and private classes, as well as a past
life regressionist. In Fall, 2014, he presented a workshop, Drawing on the Soul Power Within, at A.R.E.
of NY. Jack is also father of Dr. Scott Keller, our
Center’s longtime chiropractor.
A celebration of life service for Jack Keller was held
at the A.R.E. of NY Center on March 8th. Please keep
Jack and the Keller family in your prayers. Thank
you. 
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My River of Time
by Linda Sugrue Mellor
In this series, Linda Mellor has shared dreamvisions of her past lives in Atlantis, ancient Egypt
and ancient Persia. Those past life memories
occurred spontaneously during sleep. The following
vision of a lifetime in ancient Greece came about in
a different way—via Past Life Regression.

A Temple Carved from Stone
My memories of my first lifetime in Greece did not
come to me in a dream-vision. A friend invited me to
attend a group past life regression class guided by an
intuitive counselor. The class facilitates past life regressions, hypnotherapy, counseling, healing and mentoring.

material at my shoulders with two matching
brooches making it sleeveless, long and flowing.
My hair was dark, almost black, plaited and twisted around my head. Small jeweled hair pins
adorned my braid. I was physically fit and thin
with no ailments. (Oh, to be that way again!)

After several sessions the counselor had our group
perform a simple exercise, closing our eyes and
breathing deeply to a soft background of music.
To me, it seemed to be a mix of meditation and
hypnosis. She instructed us to envision a pathway
to follow, or to visualize an angel holding an orb that
we could gaze into. At the close of the session, we
all were to give an account of what we saw and
where it had taken us. Many participants later described meandering down paths through gardens,
walking in the sand along the sea shore, fields and
forests, in different time periods in different countries. Some were unable to find their pathway.

Other women close to my age were milling about
in groups—but no men. Stone benches were
placed around the gardens in front of the worship
area. The gardens were manicured and in full
bloom with pleasing fragrances. I realized it was
also a place of counsel and learning. The young
women and I had psychic gifts in common and
were there for instruction to become seers or
priestesses. Only a few would be deemed qualified
and chosen for advanced training. Anticipation
hung heavy in the air and I felt confident that I
would be one of the chosen.

My insightful journey started with an angel holding a soft, glowing orb a little above and in front
of my forehead. It carried me to a place where I
knew I had been before. I found myself at the base
of a cliff or mountain in Greece. In the rock face was
an opening with marble columns on both sides and
an alcove or cave that I believe was a temple of
some kind. I knew it to be the pre-Christian era.
My age was around twenty-one. I was unmarried
and still a virgin. By my attire I knew I was from a
family of some substance. My dress was styled in
typical Grecian fashion. I sensed it was made of
silk or a very fine white linen. I had clasped the

The instructor or counselor was an older woman. I
recognized her spirit as a friend of my present day
mother. She has since passed away but was a very
sweet, gentle and wise woman.
Another reason we had gathered there was to try to
elevate women’s status in Grecian society. Democracy in the making—we wanted it to apply to
everyone, not just men. We were to take what we
learned and counsel other women whose paths
crossed ours. I felt there was some danger involved in our activities and we were warned to do
this quietly for now.
(A Temple Carved From Stone continues on page 11)
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How I Learned About Edgar Cayce:

There Is A Plan!
by Rev. Charles Julian
Rev. Charles Julian in Jerusalem in 2014

At twenty-nine years of age, I had just graduated from
chiropractic college. I had played in a dance band for
years and half my heart was still set on being a musician. I was very lost and was being pulled away from
my Catholic upbringing. At that time everyone, including my friends, declared “God was dead.” I went on
like this through the years I was living in Greenwich
Village with my artist friends and fellow musicians.
One day I sat and thought, "I believe there is a plan for
our planet.” That thought startled me!
It was shortly after this that someone gave me the book
on Edgar Cayce's life story, There is a River by Tom
Sugrue. There it was: the plan for humanity and the
planet, reincarnation and how a person evolves as a
spiritual being. It changed my life.
A few years after having married and moving to
Queens, I became part of a Search for God study
group. I started to meditate by simply sitting and being
quiet. My patients started to feel healing energy from
my hands and I also started to develop psychic abilities.

(A Temple Carved From Stone, continued from p. 10)

Ten, nine, eight… I hear her counting… seven,
six, five… our breathing shallows… four, three,
two… our eyes start to flutter… one, we’re back
in class. Wow! What a trip! I highly recommend
that anyone who has never gone for a past life
regression do so. It not only clarified to me the
path I’m on but also brought peace of mind and
strengthened my faith in God’s plan for my soul’s
journey. 
Linda Sugrue Mellor is a longtime

In the late 90s I went to a Past Life Regression program focused on Atlantis by Rev. Kev O’Kane at the
New York Edgar Cayce Center. After winning an individual Past Life Regression with Kev in the raffle, I
became friends with Kevin and he introduced me to
the activities of the A.R.E. of NY. About this time I
began to work with the healing angels through the
study of Integrated Energy Therapy (I.E.T.).
I am happy to say that now I am part of the New York
City A.R.E., helping people to connect with the healing angels of the energy field! 
Rev. Charles Julian facilitates Sunday Inspirations at the A.R.E. of NY Center each Sunday from
11 AM - 12:30 PM. Each Sunday Inspiration includes
an inspirational talk, messages from Spirit and angelic healing energies and a meditation. These
events are free and open to all. Donations are gratefully accepted.
(We note that Rev. Julian is currently on leave of
absence from this role due to health challenges. We
are grateful to Kev O’Kane for filling the facilitator
role at these events in his place. Please join us in
keeping Charles Julian in prayer. Thank you!)

Experience your own
past-life memory journey!
Join us at A.R.E. of NY on April 16th,
when Shaman, Reiki Master and Past Life
Regressionist, Rob Murphy facilitates an
Evening on Past Life Soul Regression.
For details, see our quarterly calendar,
downloadable from our website, http://
www.edgarcaycenyc.org/.
Individual Past Life Regression services are

student of the Cayce Readings and the

available at the Center with Sylvia

Bible. Her past life recollections continue

Chappell and Kev O’Kane.

in the next issue of The Open Door.
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(Creating the Center of Our Dreams, continued from p. 4)

of Our Dreams. Download a meditation about
our
Center
Vision
at
http://
edgarcaycenyc.org/ARE-visioning.mp3—
or use any words that feel right to you!




Come to our benefit event, Waking Up In 5D on June
6th, with author and self-realization teacher, Maureen
St. Germain! Everyone's in fifth dimensional consciousness periodically. Now learn tools and skills to help anchor yourself in 5D and your heart, as Maureen shares
insights from her new book, Waking Up in 5D—A
Practical Guide for the first time. Join us for a magical journey! Raffles, prizes and surprises! (See quarterly event calendar for details.)
Volunteer! Contact Miranda Rose Gold, Volunteer Coordinator [mirandarose@nyc.rr.com] and learn how you can
become a part of our team.

We are profoundly grateful to all who have donated to this

Drive, to all those who are fulfilling ongoing pledges
and to all of those who will contribute. We are aware
that some who have donated have done so while facing
economic challenges of their own. We deeply appreciate your generosity and we acknowledge all those who
have contributed or pledged to this drive to Create the
Center of Our Dreams below.
We still have quite a climb to reach our complete goal
of $111,000, but together, we can do it! Thank you!
From Edgar Cayce Reading 1957-1:
“...we find the entity in the present is often in that position of wondering as to which or what course to pursue.
“As has been indicated, do not be afraid of giving
self in a service—if the IDEAL is correct… If it is that
the glory of truth may be made manifest, SPEND IT
ALL—-whether in self, mind, body, or the worldly
means—whether in labor or in the coin of the realm.”


Our Heartfelt Thanks to Our Contributors
We are profoundly grateful to all who have supported our abundance drive to
Create The Center of Our Dreams since this campaign began in September, 2014. Thank you!

Golden Hearts

Lightworkers

Benefactors

$1000 or more

$500 or more

$250 or more

Lucas Boladian
Ken Klein
Seth Markowitz
Jack Rosen
Maureen St. Germain

Robinsine Sarli
Fatima Silveira

Salt of the Earth
$100 or more

Carmen Acosta
A.R.E. NY Center Prayers for
Healing Group
Melissa Bell
Barbara Carey
Rosa Castillo
Luz Mery Chappell
Sylvia Chappell
Carmen Coll
Elmire Conklin
Edward & Kathleen Conway

Roz & Paul Dorogoff
Neil Durand
Sue Kagan
Paul Kirby
Helene Kouffman
Pamela Markley
Brunilda Marrero
Laura Norman
Katherine Orey
Richard Ottens
Paul & Alphonzina Waters

Frieda Alutin
Polly Guerin
Peter & Lynne Miceli
Teresa Soru

And All of Our
Co-Creators!
Karen Bukolt
Mary Cox
Francesca DeMenditte
Patricia Ernest
Cynthia Fellowes
Michael Forlenza
Linda Goodman
Alexander Gregory
Carolyn & William Halsey
Martha Hirsch

The Roll of Honor of Our Contributors Continues on Page 13
Salt image courtesy of phasinphoto at FreeDigitalPhotos.net
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Our Heartfelt Thanks to Our Contributors
continued from page 12
Maya Karaca
Janice Koehler
Doris Lucksho
Dolores McCullough
Assunta Nieddu
Angela Pate
Tatiana Pavlova

Michael Potter
Rafael Ramirez
Vera Reale
Donna Rennie
Lily & Robert Schor
Marion Stainkamp
Wanda Zebroski

...Including the Following Donors
of Services to our Campaign
Anton Baraschi
Lucas Boladian
Sylvia Chappell
Michael Edan
Peter Goldbeck
Anna Laskowska
Pamela Markley

Kev O’Kane
Catherine Outeiral
Maria Rodriguez
Calise Simone
Maureen St. Germain
Melissa Stamps

Thank You!
(New Roles at the Center continued from page 2)
Tijana relates that she is very excited to be working as
our Events Coordinator and looks forward to bringing
our Community even more of the wonderful events and
teachers they know to expect “in hopes that many more
will benefit from A.R.E. of NY as one of the city's precious spiritual oases.”
Karen Nilsa Rossi has taken on the
position of Coordinator for Psychic
and Healing Fairs. Karen also serves
as a Receptionist at the Center. Kristina Taylor recently left that role,
and has begun a graduate school program in Journalism.
We are grateful to both Tijana and Karen for their service! We also thank Maria Rodriguz and Kristina Taylor
for having served our Community. 

ABOUT A.R.E. OF N.Y.:
The Association for Research and Enlightenment of
New York is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

A.R.E. of N.Y. Edgar Cayce Center Ideal:
“To Manifest the Love of God in Service to Humanity.”
Our Mission: To offer the principles and
information contained in the Edgar Cayce readings and
related materials to all seekers as sources of spiritual
growth, enlightenment and healing, and to support their
application in our daily lives.
The A.R.E. of New York Board of Trustees:
Chairman, Jack Rosen
Vice Chairperson, Sylvia Chappell
Secretary, Carol Schneider
Treasurer, Lucas Boladian
Ken Klein
Catherine Outeiral
Maureen St. Germain
Life Board Member, Lynne Salomon Miceli
Administrative Staff:
Director of Operations, (This role currently filled by
Board of Trustees)
Events Coordinator, Tijana Cekic
Bookkeeper, Karen Bukolt
Volunteer Coordinator, Bookstore Manager,
Miranda Rose Gold
Web & Print Designer, Nya Fleron
Acting Newsletter Editor, Lynne Salomon Miceli
Facebook & E-blast Coordinator, Tijana Cekic
Psychic Fairs Coordinator, Karen Nilsa Rossi
Planning & Organization Committee:
Jack Rosen, Chairperson
Lucas Boladian
Ken Klein
Carol Schneider
Membership Committee
Ken Klein
Lynne Salomon Miceli
Abundance Raising Committee
Lynne Salomon Miceli, Chairperson
Sylvia Chappell
Maureen St. Germain
Spiritual Integrity & Balance Committee
Lynne Salomon Miceli
Ken Klein
Catherine Outeiral

Thoughts and opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily
those of the Editor, of A.R.E. of N.Y. or the national A.R.E.
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MEET us on Meetup: Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. of New York

Benefit Event to

AN INNER DIMENSION

Create the Center of Our Dreams

“Make of my heart;
O heart of the universe
a divine bird
that nests only on the
throne of God.”

Waking Up In 5D
With Maureen St. Germain

Raffles,
Prizes and
Surprises!
Help us to do more of what you love, serve
you better and reach out to more seekers!

Robin in Nest Image courtesy of debspoons at FreeDigitalPhotos.net

Saturday, June 6th
10 am—6 pm

Rumi

As translated in Light the Flame: 365 Days of
Poetry by Andrew Harvey.
(We welcome submissions of poetry
and quotes for Inner Dimension.)
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